
EVENTS OF THE DAY

GATHERED FROM ALL PARTS OP THE

TWO HEMISPHERES.

Comprehensive Review of the Import-

ant Happenings of the Put Week,

Presentee1 la Cenaeosea' Form, Moo

LHcehr to Prove tnterestJar to Oof

Nlmdj Reader.

Sybil Sanderson, a well known act- -

reps, died in Paris.

Denver anions have postponed call
ing a general strike.

Turkey bag adopted rigorous measures
to stop advance of Armenians.

Twenty-on- e persons at Maricn, Ind.,
were injured by the overturning of a

car.
Ex-Unit- States Senator Vest has

decided to make bis permanent borne
in St. Louis.

The American stogie tobacco com-
pany bas increased its capital stock
from $5,000,000 to 111,976,000.

Canton, Ubio, will install a tablet of
bronze and oxydized copper in the
courthouse corridor where the body of
President McKinley lay in state.

All the private papers'of
Harrison, including some unfinished
manuscripts, have been turned over to
the Hon. J. L.
write his life.

Griffiths, who is to

Horace Bushnell Patton, professor
of geology and mineralogy, has been
appointed to succeed President Palmer
of the Colorado school of mines, who
retires June 30.

F. . Severs, an American cotton
growing exporter, who has arrived in
London, after making a trip on the
river Gambia, says cotton growing i
the Gambia colony lias a grand future,

New Ycrk builders have organized to
resist the demands of uniona.

A race war is on in Mississippi. The
wnites are killing all negroes they find

Bulgaria has again appealed to the
powers in regard to the Macedonian
troubles.

It is claimed a plot was hatched to
kill the president during his stay
Oakland.

It is probable that every branch
organized labor in Denver will
called out.

Two people perished, many were in
jured and one man is missing as the re
sult of a Chicago

....
apartment...... -.house fire

rroperiy loss, ou,uuu.

President Roosevelt has expressed
his disapproval of the big trees in the
Yosemite valley being covered with
visitors' cards and they have all been
removed.

Four msked men held up a saloon at
Helper, Utah, and secured ,2,000.

The large zino plant at Parke City
Utah, has been destroyed by fire; loss,

The services of the women immigra
lion inspectors at New York have been
discontinued.

The United States has realized 119.
175 from the 681 diamonds seized from
Louis Hunch in 1899.

tiayti has denied the request of the
reiugoes at Kingston to return home
Most of them are destitute.

The Philippine government has sup- -
presseu two seditious plays, one in
ianua and one at Batangas.

George W. Grubbs, of Martinsville,
has been elected commander of the In
diana department of the G. A. R.

Bruce Joiis, a prominent New Mt.
ico stockman, has been bold in $10,000
oau lor tne murder of Ernest Sowell,
wwumu,

ueorge B. White, of
the Hindman, Pa., bank, mis been
found guilty of conspiracy in wrecking
uu luntituuuil.

Robbers killed Arthur Merdae,
Muscatine, Iowa, for coming to the

Of

Bisuuu--e oi two restaurant men they
nwo uuiuillg up.

The Niearaguan minister at Washing-to- n

has received a cahl
flatly contradicts the recent reports of
lururgtwi vlCWriOS.

Lord Osnlow, colonial under secr-
etary, will succeed the late Robert VVil-Ha- m

Hanbnry as president of the Brit-
ish board of agriculture.

Richard Ulenry Stoddard, the well
known poet, is dead.

F. W. Holls declines to act as umpire
in the Venezuelan dispute.

Armenians are again on the march
and more massacres are expected.

The United Sttaes may reopen nego-
tiations to secure the Nicaragua canal
route.

Forest fires in Pennsylvania are de- -
stroying thousands of dollars worth of
una timoer.

The recent British victories add
100,000 square miles of territory to
King Edward's possessions.

A committee from the Lick observa-
tory in California has selected a site for
au observatory noar Santiago de Chile.

Work on the new $20,000,000 term-in- al

grounds of the New York Central
will be begun June 12, and 100 ad-
jacent New York residences will be va-
cated by that time.

The Cuban senate is considering 8
proposition for a government lottery as
a substitute for the taxes levied on
sugar, tobacco, etc., under the new
"soldiers' pay" law.

APPEAL TO MAY.

Missionary Arrives Home to Bring Up
Congo Free State Abuses.

New York, 19. After six years'
missionary work along Kauai river, in
the Congo free state P.ev. William
Morrison, of the American Presbyterian
mission, returned today on the Cunard
line. Mr. Morrison, whose story of

the abuses that the natives of the
Congo free state arc-- alleged to be sub-

jected to by the Congo administration,
has attracted some attention in London,
says be w ill furnish to the state depart
ment more evidence of these abuses.
Mr. Morrison left Luebo early in April.

On bearing his story of abuses, the
society for the protection of the Aborig-ine- e,

in London, took up the matter.
and Mr. Morrison furnished a report to
Foreign Secretary Lansdowne. The re
port will be up by parliament on
Way ZU. -

"I come here to lay the matter be
fore the secretary of state," lie paid.

I believe that the artion of those
in authority both here and in England
will result in better conditions in the
Congo free state. It is not a free state.
la Luebo, where I have been working.
you can buy a woman for $10. I have
not seen men sold, for their services
are too valuable. They are practically
forced to work, and this amounts to
virtual Blavery. The conditions are
uot growing any better. The things
that 1 Have seen and the things that I
know by investigation are embodied in
my report to Lord Lansdowne, which I
shall present to the state department
nere."

WILL

May

taken

"and

WILL IMPORT CHINESE.

South American Mlneownera Expect to
Override Popular Prejudice.

London, May 19. The importation
ui miie moor into noum Airica was
decided upon in principal some time
ago, but no definite plans have yet been
Cound regarding the number to be im
ported not the conditions to govern the
importation.'

Colonial Secretary Chamberlain and
the big firms of the Rand are in agree
uinuv mm uu oiuer solution oi tne laDor
difficulty is possible. At prei-en- t half
the stamps at the mine are idle because
only 50,000 Kaffirs are procurable,
wlien 150,000 men are required. As a
consequence, the conditions at Joban
nesburg are daily growing worse and
business ie slack. White laborers
nocked there at the close of the war
but they were unable to find satisfactory
employment, and discontent is rife.

this BUits the Rand magnates', who
are loth to accept the sole responsibili
ty lor introducing yellow labor, and
nope that the prevailing uaralvsia of
trade will soon lead to a popular de
mand lor the importation of even the

hated Chinese," so that the mines
may be set working at their full capac
ity, wiin a consequent revival of busi
ness depending thereon. Up to the
present, however, the trading Domila- -
tion of South Africa is bitterly opposed
to me importation of Chinese.

PALMA WILL AID TREATIES.

He Will Urge Interests of America In the
Cuban Congress.

Havana, May 19. President Palmn
today assured the correspondent of the
Associated Prees that understandings
wouia oe reached on all the treaties be--
tween the United States and Cuba, and
mat tne signing of them will follow
shortly. He also said he would do all
he poesibly could to secure their rar.ifi
cation during the present session of the
congress ol Cuba, but it 's generally
uoiieveu mat tne reluctance of senators
to conclude lurther treaties before the
reciprocity question is settled mnlfna it
doubtful Jwhether the naval stations
can oe occupied before another vear.

The order of signing the treaties will
oe: first, the Piatt amendment- - .n.
ond, the naval stations; third, the Isle
oi fines. Ilie Question of nhtninina
H. u: . . b
woBuiuiers pay loan nromntlv en.
grossed public attentionftotheeicliminn
of the treaties, but the more intelligent
ui uie puopie realize that the conclusion
oi the treaties will make the loan morn
easily and advantageously obtainable
in me united Mates markets.

Miss Stone Asks Damages.
Washington, May 19. The state de

partment today received a long letter
trom Miss hllen M. Stone demandinu

auiages irom the Turkish government.
on account of outrages perpetrated upon
her by the brigands who captured and
held her prisoner while she was in the
Turkish empire. Miss Stone does not

x any amount as a basis of her flaim
ine letter is written from Kear Port-
age, Ont. In the published correspond
ence ooiween this government and
mmey no suggestion for a claim for
aamages was made.

Alaska Berth to Be OJven Out.
Washington. Mav 19 Wh

iry mtchccck rutnrna tn Wool, :.,
(m u m -1 V. : .... Kias uji ma appointment of a
commissioner from Alaska to the St.
l,o iiB exposition, whose salary will be
paia irom the $50,000 appropriated at
the recent eession for an Alaskan ex- -

lOlt. ihls COmminsinnAr will n.
the Alaskan exhibit, nml u in- - " v w
PhBrna r f i k iu r m""'"""i"' iouis. mere are
four applications now on fll for th
appointment.

Urges king to Visit Us.
i.omion. May 18. W. T. Stead's Re- -

leW 01 ltVin'H Bll,r,TOD(o Ik.) LM..j . U . 1 CI V Aiudward should break all
wit me united States in mru Mr

Stead thinks the St. Louis ex.wv.irmn
ouui furnish an exeellont nrtnrt if

! . .
in wanted. ine Rev ew of R.

tews "If King Edward iinna not
take the initiative he may find himself
.orestalled by the kaiser or. a

though it may seem, even the ctar."

RUSSIAN CRUELTY

TORTURE INFLICTED AT KISHINEF ON

JEWS WORST POSSIBLE.

Nails Driven Into Woman' Head-Mot- her

Disemboweled While Defending Her
Children-Ma- ny Young Oirls Outraged
by Soldier-s- Four Thousand Without
Food or Shelter.

New York. Mav 18 Dr.
ski, the head physician of the Nationalhospital at Kishinef, after examining
the dead and wounded haa n.Z
t ii , - r ' maloiiowing bpecinc Instances fjf htffpnna
cruelty, says a dispatch from Kishinef
to tne world.

A Jewess named Sara "- - nap
brought here with two ntiu ....,..
inches long, driven into her brain
through her nose.

One Jew was brought In 11 1 n ritt a
hip, both ankles and wrists broken, his
severed hands and feet daniri h i.0 0 'skin.

A Jew had loet his unner nn, nrAr
lips, after which his tongue anrl Winn.
pipe had been pulled out through his
uiouiq witn pinchers.

ine ears oi a Jew named Selzer had
been cut away and his head battered
in 12 places. He is a raving maniac.

A carpenter was surprised at work
and both of his hands were sawed off
with his own saw.

A Jewish giri was assaulted
eral brutes who then cut her
with a pocket knife.

One woman, after trying to defend
her children, was thrown upon the
pavement, disemboweled and feathers
ana norse uair from her bed
stuffed into her body.

were

bmall children were out of
windows and tram plod uoon bv th
mob.

Forty-seve- n were killed on the mi
uum M wieir anu ouu are

unoer treatment.
Four thousand Jews are without fond

or sneiter, it is impossible for
mem to get away.

by sev-ey-

flung

lujuriea,

and

MACHEN FOUND AT FAULT.

Postal Department Will Intimate That He
Had Better Resign.

Washington, May 18 The state--
ment is made in Washington today, on
what is regarded as reliable authmirv
that the postoffice authorities hv
about concluded their investigation of
tbe affairs of the free delivery division
and the conduct of Superintendent
Machen and will, late in June, make
public a part of the report of General
Bristow and Inspector Fosnes. This
renort, or that part of it which is oivn1. 1L. . ......w me newspapers, will indicate cer
tain minor acts of poor administration
on the part Of Machen. anrl inraii. -- ,
mat mese are results of the investU
gation, without indicating that they are
the entire result. With this report,
the postmaster general will submit the
statement that Mr. Machen has re
signed.

It is stated that Inspector F
aiscoverea a number of irregularities
wnicn win prove to be examples of nn
justifiable business methods on th nnrr.
of Machen, and that it will h inti.
mated to Machen that he might do well
vu resign, especially when he has had
assurance that the portions nf tha r- -
port to De given to the public will be
conservatively handled by the author
Hies of the department.

PRESIDIO DISGRACE.

president will Urge Secretary Boot
Renovate Once.

San Francisco, May 18. The
tin says:

IS A

out

tn
It at -

Bulle.

rresident Roosevelt bas reathfld
the conclusion that the Quarters and
harracks at the Presidio are disgraceful
considering the size and importance of
the reservation. He is. therefore, on.
ing to make it his immediate business
to write to Secretary Root, and ask
that a large sum of money le diverted
immediately to the renovation of the
Presidio. Whether there is enough
money already appropriated to be of
much Use in building this immnnae
post, with its garrisons of two reci
mentj of infantry, enough artillerv to.. .
iorm more man a regiment, and a
squadron of cavalry, or whether it will
be necessary to wait Jor the reassem
onng oi congress to get the sum of
money, amounting to $1,000,000 or
more, which would be required for an
entire remodeling, is a question, but it
is certain that the president is sufli
uieuuy interested to take active steps

v uncn to niaae tne rresidio the kind
ot place it should be."

Try to Buy Slate Offices.
Lincoln, Neb., May 18. Governor

Mickey, in an interview today, said
nenad been offered $1,000 each for
tour positions under the state troveri.
ment. He says he was offred that m.m
oirectiy to appoint certain persons to
uie position oi on inspector, dnnntv
on inspector and commandant of the
eoiaiers' home at Grand fsland. H
would not make public the name of the
otnee sought by the fourth person, nor
what action he intends tn b(

Railroad Loses Long Fight In Court.
Chicago, May 18. Bv the

of a decree iust signed by Judge Tn'ey,
me iiiiuuu central railroad will have
ta improve its right of way between
Randolph street and Park Row bv mn.
structlng in place of the stone wall a
picket fence which will in no wav in.
terfere with a good view of Lake Michi
gan. A new viaduct at Monroe str.t
is also demanded. The cost of all the
improvements will be about I50.000.
The decree puts an end to litigation
that has draped throneh eiu'ht vears
eulormig an oidiuance passed in 1S95.

SAD PLIQHT OF COLOMBIA.

She Finds Herself In a State of Practical
Bankruptcy from Rebellion.

Washington, May 15 A gloomy
picture of the terrible plight in which
Colombia finds herself as the result of
the exhausting four years of rebellion
is contained in a communication which
has reached this city from a source of
unquestionable reliability. These ad-

vices state that on March 1 last the
government gave notice that it bad
s opped the issue of paper money that
was flooding tbe country and had
turned the lithographic plates, from
which it was made, over to a commit-
tee composed of prominent members o!
different political paities. Conse-
quently the government early in April
was mutual, entirely, witnout Hinds. It
had not enough to pay running ex
penses, to say nothing of foreign claims
and demands. Not a cent of interest
had beea paid on the national debt
since the war commenced in 1899. The
claims growing out of the recent revo
lution were assuming tremendous pro
portions, and as there were no other
means of relief it was apparent that
tne government must again have re
course to the lithographic stones and
start the presses running again. More
over, it was the general opinion that
even tne small measure of relief which
might follow the receipt of the $10,
nrm nnn f- -n .u tt:..--- i ....
uuu,uuv7 Hum wo uuiieu orates on ac-
count of the Panama canal could not be
obtained, as it was not expected that
congress would ratify tbe treaty.

At one time last year the exchange
on New York was 22,000; that is to
say, 22,000 Colombian dollars were re-
quired to purchase $1 worth of goods
m tne united Mates. It was feared
that the rate would go even higher
this summer, lor there was over $1,
uuu.uuu worm oi inis paper money
anoat, ana it was expected that $500,
000,000 more would be issued immedi
ately to pay war expenses. The foreign
debt of 1898 amounted to $12,700,000,
on which the inteiest rate was first 2H,
anu men three per cent., but this in
terest has not been paid for several
yearB. It was the general opinion, ac
cording to the report, that the Colom-
bian government could not , pay its
debts, and apprehension was expressed
as to what might happen in case the
foreign creditors pushed for a final set
tlement of their claims.

FLOODS IN FLORIDA.

Jacksonville Streets Navigable and Rail
road Traffic Blocked.

Jacksonville, Fla., May 15. A heavv
northeaster has been blowing for th
past tew days, accompanied bv driving
rams. Last night and this mornincr it

as unusuauy heavy. Reports from
the state eay that much damage has
been done to turpentine camps and
paospnata plants.

Big tides and heavy rains have
Hooded the lower portions of Jackson-
ville, and boats are being used on seve-
ral streets. The terminal station and
all appioacb.es , are three to five feet
under water. In the railroad yards the
waters are rushing through at six miles
an hour. The total rainfall for tha
past 24 hours was 8.4 inches.

Ho trains have arrived tcday. Re
ports from the state say all railroads
are in bad shape from the flooding of
tracks. The storm is the worst for
years. Many houses in the negro
section were washed away.

ine city is in total darkness tonight.
tne water being a loot deep in the eleo
trie light power house. MaBy bridges
in the country were washed away. The
total loss will probably not be less
than $400,000.

STRENQTHEN'S AMERICAN CLAIM.

Official Gives Testlmonv
Boundary Dispute.

Honolulu, May 8, via Victoria. Mav
15. An important affidavit in the
matter of the Alaskan boundary dis
pute has been obtained by the Ameri
can government from J. TJ. Smith, of
Hilo, Hawaii, who was United States
commissioner for the district of Alaska
in 1897. Smith states his legal resi
dence, by order of the president of the
United (states, was Dyea, which is
within the disputed territory, and that
be exercised jurisdiction with the
knowledge and consent of the Canadian
officials both in Dyea and Skagway.

in an interview published here he
stated that his authority was recog-
nized bj tbe Canadians, and with his
ffidavit is submitted a map which was

made by him and a Canadian official.
marking the boundary line of British
and American jurisdiction in accordance
with the American contentions.

Cannot Bring Briber Home.
Washington, Way 15. The state

department has informed Governor
Dockery, of Missouri, that it cannot
grant bis request to eecure the extra
dition of Ellis Wamwright, a million
aire brewer of St. Louis, who is
wanted in connection with the muni
cipal bribery charges, and who is sup
posed to have fled to France. The ob
stacle lies in tbe fact that tbe French
extradition treaty does not enumerate
bribery as an extraditable offense.

Oversteps Its Authority.
ashington, May 15. Friction be

tween the war and navy departments
may result from the action of the gen

in

eral board, of which Admiral Dewey is
president, in preparing plans for the
defense of Manila, the new naval sta
tions at Bahia Honda and Guantanamo
and other naval property. According
to the law, tbe secretary of war is

charged with all matters relating to
the national delense and eeacoast forti-
fications." His authority in tbis re
gard bas been recognized by both the
navy department and congress.

APPEAL TO POWERS

PREMIER OF BULGARIA URGES MOVE

FOR MACEDONIA.

He Repudiates That Country's Responsi
bility for Late Outrages Sari It Was
the Work of a Few Irreconcllables
Bulgaria Has No Ambition to Annex
Macedonia- -

London. May 16. Cabling-fro- m

Sofia, the correspodnent of the Daily
News says he has had a long interview
with Premier Daneff. The premier

Bulgaria's responsibility for
the Macedonian outbreaks, which he
said were the work of a few irreconcil- -
oklAO A 1 1"u " reiutea indignantly the
charge that Blugaria had winked at the
revolutionists. The premier admitted
that the Bulgarian army was strongly
in sympathy with the movement. Hesaid however, that this sympathywo .Id not be allowed to interfere withits loyalty. He could not avoid seeing
some accident might precipitate a war
iiivui ving cuigaria, but Bulgaria wouldnot be the aggressor,and in the eventof such a disaster it would not be her
iAUlt,

T lconclusion, the correspondentquotes Premier Daneff as saying he
tuuu7ro r"ce Ferdinand to issue anappeal to the powers to intervene in
iwiiaii oi Macedonia.

-... ..un uu uuiuiuon to annex
Macedonia," he said, "and the exist- -
ng reiorm scneme is quite iliusionary

5LEEPINQ CAR ON FIRE.

. wiy ragsengers Have to Flee In Their
Night

wew Haven, Conn., May 16 Twen
ty passengers, including 16 men andfour women, had to flee in rhir ni,.k
clothingWly today from a burning
sleeping car at the Union station. The
car was near the rear end of the New
iora, iew Haven & Hartford tr.in
which left New York at 11 o'clock Utnight for Boston. When the train
reached here at 1 o'clock the sleeDinc
car was connected with a pipe which
supplies the care with gas and the gas
supply was turned on. Immfiiiati
afterward a slight explosion was heard,
flames burst out and the car filled with
smoke. The passengers. daznH with
sleep and half blindtd by the smoke.
rushed for the doors. A woman ,..
knocked down and suffered a slisht in.
jury to her back and right arm.

The blaze was finally extinwnihui
and a hunt was made for the pas-
sengers. mong those who said they
lost money was B. D. Kanlan. of No
York, who said he left about 130.000
m iiiouov ana securities in tha oor
Alter a search the wallet containing
the missing was found, and
Mr. Kaplan then said he had recovered
everything except some money which
was burned up in his clothes.

iiio iianaDags and clothing of mnt
or the passengers was watersoaked
ine women passengers were taken to
notei ana the men were provided with
overalls and shoe;.

TO ADVANCE flERQER CASE.

Attorney

Clothing.

securities

ueneral Will File a notion In
Supreme Court.

Washington, May 16. Authoritative
announcement was made today of the
intention of the attorney general
enter a motion in the sunreme mnrt
the United States next Monday to ad
ance tne hearing of the Northern Se.

curities case, the appeal of which was
aocketea recently in that court. Tt
mvogemer probable that the court
will grant the motion, but it is not
likely that the court will take aerinn
on the motion before the sitting on
June 1, when the court will be in ses-
sion for the last time during the ores- -

ent term. Hence there is no possibili- -
ty oi the argument of the case before
tne court reconvenes on October 12
As assigned cases never are heard Hnr.
ing the first week of a term, the earli
est probable date for the hearing is
uctober 19.

Qreater Navy for Spain.
Madrid, May 16. Some surnripn haa

oeen caused here by the announcement
that the minister of marine proposes,
during the coming eession of the cortes.
to hhk mat ooay to sanction the exten
sive reorganization of the navy and the
improvement of the arsenals and dock
yards at Ferrol, Cadiz and Cartagena,
thereby increasing the annual expendi-tur- e

from $200,000,000 to $260,000,000
in a few days. If these nlans r
adopted, Spain will have within ten
years a dozen battleships and a dozen
cruisers, in addition to torpedo boats

Refugee from Riots.
rew lork, May 16. Jacob Freed- -

man. who says he is a refugee from
the Jewish riots at Kishinef, Russia,
bas arrived in this city. He said today
ne was visiting bis grandfather when
tne rioting commenced. Hearing the
noise of the conflict, his grandfather
went into the street to pacify the riot-
ers, and was beaten to death. Frped- -

man and his family concealed them
selves in tbe house and that night
escaped to the hctise of a friend.

Honor for Woman.
Washington, May 10. The war de

partment has received advices from
Manila that Miss Floy Gilmore bas
been appointed assistant attorney gen
eral for the government in the Philip-
pines. She is the first woman ever
appointed to such an important legal
position. She went to the Philippines
as a stenographer, and attained her
present position by good work in? the
office of the attorney general.

ONE OF THE FAMILY.

Pic that Really Woa the Began! of a
Traveler.

Among the curious Ideas of tbe Per-
sian Is tbe belief that tbe presence
of a pig lu the stable Is good for the
horses' health. Doctor Wills, tbe au-
thor of the book entitled "In tbe Land
of the l.lon and Sun." writes that as
boo ii as he arrived at Slilrai his groom
asked poriv.U-lo- n to buy a little pig.

These wild pigs are straugely thin,
and as active as a terrier. They are
very uflVctloimte, and show their affec-
tion strongly to the horse or groom.
They all answer to the name of "Mur-Jabn- ."

When the horses leave the
yurd they are accompanied by the pig.
which Is liicoiiMolnble If left alone In
the stable, and shows bis grief by
piercing squeals, and by attempting
to scratch his way out As loug as
even one horse Is In the stable piggy
Is perfectly happy.

When we all camped out on account
of cholera. 1 marched some twenty-eig- ht

miles. Murjnbn never left the
heels of my horse, and was able to
keep up when I galloped, but any-
thing over half a mile was too much
for him; he was not. of course. Id
such high training as bis wild rela
tives, and. when distressed he would
ootnmence to sciueal. and would look
up In a most appealing manner.

He remained with us in camp, never
leaving my horses, with which he was
on the best of terms. 1 used often
to put the horse to speed when out
for rides, and on Marjahn's beginning
to squeal, the horse would look round
to slacken his pace, and sbrdl shrd s
and attempt to slacken his pace, and
Marjahn, if really left behind, would
show great distress.

The pig would bathe In the river and
show delight In wallowing and swim-
ming. As he got bigger he used to
charge strange dogs that chased him,
and was always more than a match
for them, generally turning aggressor,
and obstinately pursuiug them with
many grunts and shrieks.

Marjahn, when a fine young bonr of
three years, was following my horse
one day as I raced him against a
friend, forgetting in the excitement the
distress of the pig. Our gallop being
over, I saw a black spot far away on
the plain. It was poor Marjahn. who
had burst a blood-vess- In bis attempt
to keep up with us. When we reach--
ed him he was quite dead. I never
cared to keep another pig. and the
groom's grief was very great.

GIRL AN ADCPT LASSO THROWER.

One of the prettiest girls In the Ok
lahoma Territory is Miss Airnea Mnl.
hall, 21, daughter of Zack Mulhall.
general live stock agent of the Frisco,
ana leaaing cattle man. She ond her
sister Jessie lead the society of the
town or Mulhall,
after their father.

which was named
Both girls are typl- -

MISS AONES MULHALL.

cal products of the West, and can ride
and throw the lasso in exnert stvip.
Miss Agnes is the recognized champion
horsewoman of the Territory, and won
first prizes at tournaments at Oklaho
ma City and Memphis, Tenn, Although'
her father has a palatial home at St.
Louis, Mo., Miss Mulhall spends much
of her time on the ranch.

The Season Opens.

1.11.1,1,, 1 W... f ftj
Employer No. you can't go to vour

grandmother's funeral, but about 4
o'clock you can go out and look at the
baseball scores and come back and
tell me who won.

The Bicycle la England.
Bicycling is said to be holding Its

own In England much better than la
this country, perhaps partly because
the roads are better and the distances
smaller, and partly because the En-
glish do not tire of a new craze so
quickly as Americans. It Is said that
the demand for new wheels last year
was larger than in any previous year
since the height of the boom.

A Spoiled Child.
Tlgg Do you ever mind the baby?
Tagg Always. Not a soul in rh

house dares go against the little de.pot's wlshes.-Phllndel- phla Bulletin, v

Tell a man he doesn't look well, anrl
he begins to reflect that he Is look lug
Interesting.


